Slow Food Whidbey Island
P.O. Box 1545, Freeland, WA 98249

Useful information for islanders
If you don’t see the restaurant, grocery store or farm you are interested in on the list below, go to
their website or Facebook page to find out information. Also, let us know. We will update the
list with the new information.
Governor Inslee has added some new restrictions to the state as follows:
The “Stay at Home” order has now been extended to May 4, 2020.
Restaurants will be allowed to provide take-out and delivery services but no in-person dining
will be permitted. The ban will not apply to grocery stores and pharmacies.
Some restaurants are offering take-out and in some cases home delivery. We can help keep these
establishments running if we support them with our dollars. Give them a call to find out their
current status.

CLINTON
Bagel Factory - They will be closed till April 8th. They will baking all of their stock & giving it
to YOU for FREE! You will find labeled bags out side on the tables. Please take them to your
family, your Elderly neighbors, but please don't take more than your share. We are all in this
together in this Community. For updates on their status go to their Facebook page or call them at
360-341-4302.
Bailey’s Corner Store - They are open and serve as a grocery store and it also serves some
food. You can sit on the porch and eat it and probably on their patio too. They offer
Delivery service to Scatchet Head, Sandy Hook, and everyone in between. Hot food, cold
drinks, dairy and deli, and...toilet paper! There is a $20 minimum order and a $5 delivery fee.
Delivery hours are limited or call in an order and pick it up. Phone: 360-579-1814.
NEW: Clinton Food Mart - Open 8 am to 7 pm daily. Pick up and delivery.NOW
Delivery to: Clinton & Langley areas. $10.00 delivery fee, $100.00 Minimum. Store Pick-up:
No fee, $20.00 minimum. Please Email orders to: foodmart@whidbey.com.
Cash or Call-in Credit Card Payments only (no checks).
Cozy’s Roadhouse - closed for the duration.
Dairy Queen - They are open for pick up and drive thru but no inside seating. Their phone is
360-341-2464.
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Update: Glendale Shepherd - They have launched a new website for ordering cheese, yogurt
and lamb, and you can now use it to preorder, prepay and choose your drop off spot! Check it
out at: https://www.glendaleshepherd.com/
Update: Hong Kong Garden - They are open for take out from 11 am to 9 pm. Phone:
360-341-2828. Web: www.hkgardenus.com.
Update: Island Nosh - Delivery available to Clinton, Langley and Freeland every Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday. It's by pre-order only, phone lines open at Noon. All orders and payment
will be taken over the phone. Delivery happens between 5:00 and 8:00. They will send you a
text around 4:00 to let you know the delivery time. They also deliver wine and beer. Phone:
360-341-3828. Check their website for more information: www.islandnosh.com.
Update: Pickles - in Ken’s Corner is offering call ahead drive by, curbside, or delivery. They’ll
walk it out to your car at the curb. Open from 10 am to 7 pm. Hours are subject to change.
Monday thru Saturday. Phone: 360-341-3940.
Red Apple - Located at Ken’s Corner, they are a grocery store open daily from 8 am to 7 pm.
Their phone number is 360-341-2414.

COUPEVILLE
Bayleaf - Open Thursday - Saturday 11 am to 5 pm . No dine-in service. Lots of specials on their
website. Online ordering and curbside service available. Check with them about delivery. Their
website is https://www.bayleaf.us and their phone number is 360-678-6603. You can email
Beth at beth@bayleaf.us. To see their specials go to https://www.bayleaf.us/store/Items-forCurb-Side-Pickup-c47204346.
Bells Farm: They are offering a weekly grocery bag to help you avoid going to the grocery
store. As an example, their first bag included1 bag kale, 1 bag beets, 1 head of garlic, 1 half
gallon of Twin Brook Creamery 2% milk, 1 jar of Samish Bay Cheese yogurt, 1 package of
Sherman Pioneer Farm sugar Hubbard squash and 1 loaf of Little Red Hen Bakery bread, all for
$45. Bags will be in honesty stand fridge labeled with your name for pick up. Order by 8 am on
Tuesday and pick up anytime on Friday after 9 am. To see what’s being offered this week and to
make a pre-purchase, go to
https://www.bells-farm.com/product-page/weekly-grocery-bag-vegetarian-march-27th?
fbclid=IwAR1ieGIjFSpZn3pOEf4O_2DzhG5kFpQRcMwy0-6bKe6Jnl51XPW_CtarHHw
Callens - Hours are 9 am to 7 pm. They will have call-in To Go orders and the deck will be open
beginning March 26th. There will be free Mac n cheese meals for kids in need (includes fresh
fruit and a dessert). Phone: 360-499-2306. Check out their video on the website at
callensrestaurant.com.
Captain Whidbey Inn - Restaurant closed for 30 days. Call 360-678-4097 for latest info.
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Ciao will be closed for at least two weeks beginning March 24. Watch their Facebook page for
updates. Phone: 360-678-0800.
Coffee on the Cove - Closed until April 4. The building on the Coupeville Wharf is currently
closed to the public for two weeks. Phone: 360-632-0922.
Coupeville’s Connected Food Program - On Monday March 23 they are going to start
delivering lunches to all children 0-18 to all bus stops in our school district. Because of federal
regulation the free lunch can only be provided to a child if they are present when they deliver. If
you want lunch for someone who is not at the bus stop it will cost $5.00. Please visit the website
at http://coupeville.ss18.sharpschool.com/student__families/school_lunch_program. The
bus schedule is on the website. Lunch pick up will be available at the High School Commons
from 10am - 11am. Children and youth do not have to be enrolled in our District to participate,
but they must be present at the time of pick up. Monday thru Friday, 10 am to 11 am.
Update: Coupeville Farmer’s Market - Opening day was delayed to Saturday, April 18th from
10 am to 2 pm. There will be several changes in effect. 3 designated entrances ONLY. Hand
sanitizer stains throughout the market. No touching of products - vendors will do a “hold and
show” for you and you can point to what you want. They will bag it for you. There will be 6
feet between stands and they will required 6 feet social distancing between people. This may
change again so be sure to check their Facebook page before heading out.
Update: Currents Bistro - They have a special To Go menu at currentsbistro.com. You can
order online or call 360-678-5480. Call to see if delivery is possible. They are open from 4 pm
to 7 pm every day except Tuesday.
Update: Front Street Grill - Open for regular menu take out on Tues - Thurs. from 12 pm to 6
pm. Fri. and Sat. from 12 pm to 7 pm. Closed on Sunday and Monday. Also open for wine
and beer retail sales and Growlers to go. Call or come in to order. Phone: 360-682-2551.
www.fsgcoupeville.com
Kapaw’s Iskreme - 3/28/20 Closed for two weeks. Phone: 360-929-2122.
Lavender Wind Bakery - Cookies, scones and other food products. Please call to order.
360-544-4132. You need to order by 9:30 am for that day delivery. They also have porch pickup. www.lavenderwind.com.
Little Red Hen - Open for preorders Wednesday and Saturday only from 9 am to 6 pm.
Preorders for To Go pastries, bread, salad, soups and entrees. You must pick up your orders at
Oystercatcher. Phone: 360-682-5809. Web: littleredhenbakerywhidbey.com.
Lower Loft Eatery - Closed. Phone: 360-678-2900. www.thelowerlofteatery.com
Update: Oystercatcher -Open for preorders Wednesday. You must order by noon on Friday
with pick-up Saturday only from 9 am to 6 pm. Orders must be prepaid. Phone: 360- 678-0683.
Go to their website to see their take-out menu. www.Oystercatcherwhidbey.com. For the
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foreseeable future they will be traveling, through flavor, to different countries and regions around
the globe to bring new flavors and diversity to your dinner table each week. If you like stability
in your life don’t be too concerned, many of their staples such as the spreads, green salad and the
new favorite smoked trout will remain on the menu, as well as some Oystercatcher style entrees.
Pacific Rim Institute - Honey for Sale. They have lots of honey from their 2019 harvest - one
pint for $15; half pint for $8 and 2.5 ounce for $2.50. Simply call Robert at 360-969-0131 and
they’ll have the honey with a box for cash/check just outside the main office door.
Penn Cove Taproom - Closed. Phone: 360-682-5747.
Prairie Bottom Farm - They are going to email a “fresh sheet” each Monday to the people on
their email list for pick up on Wednesday. You place your order, they pick it, and bag it up for
you to pick up. Julieanna Purdue says if you are interested in being added to the weekly email,
please send her a note to farmers@prairiebottomfarm.com or message her on Facebook at
“Farmers Prairiebottom”. The farmstead will be closed for the time being.
Prairie Center Market (previously known as Red Apple Market. During the COVID-19
outbreak their market hours are 8 am to 7 pm. They are doing curbside delivery. Call to place
your order and tell them when you will pick it up. There is no minimum. Phone: 360-678-5611.
Prairie Perks -They are open for takeout only They plan on operating this way for the next two weeks.
(April 5th). The hours will be 8 am - 4 pm and They will continue to offer the regular menu as well as
pizzas for pickup. Prairie Perks will be closed on Saturday mornings for the time being. They will post
details on Facebook for the specials. If you want to place an order please call 431-736-1033.
Update: Red Hen Pantry will be open with bakery goods on Saturday mornings. Check with them for
updates. Phone: 360- 678-0683

Sunshine Drip - Open for take out from 7 am to 3 pm M-F. 8 am to 3 pm Sat, 9am to 2 pm Sun.
Order off their menu by phone, or at www.chownow.com. You can also come in to order.
Curbside pickup and pay plus they also deliver. Phone: 360-682-6201.
The Cove - Closed for now. Call for latest information. Phone: 360-678-6006.
The Pizza Factory - Call to place an order, 360-678-3200, Open daily 12:00 pm to-8:00 pm.
We will be staying open for take out and delivery and doing curbside pick up!!! Delivering all
day starting Monday morning.
Update: Three Sisters Market is still open 7 days a week 9-6. They are taking phone orders
and placing the goods in a designated area for pick up outside the building. They have all the
local items including the beef, pork, lamb and eggs. Follow them on Instagram and Facebook to
see what new products they are offering. Phone: 360-678-5445 or email Roshel at
roshel@3sistersbeef.com.
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Toby’s - Open from 11 am to 8 pm. Call or come in to order. Phone: 360-678-4222. Their
regular menu is at tobysuds.com. They have a retail liquor license. Customers may buy bottles
of beer, wine refill and/or buy Growlers.
Tyee - Closed until April 1. Phone: 360-678-6616 www.tyeehotel.com. The hotel is also
closed until April 1. Phone: 360-678-6616.
Vail Wine Shop - Open for wine and beer retail sales. www.vailwineshop.com. Phone:
360-632-2227.
West Wing Cafe at Whidbey Health - closed to the public.

FREELAND
The Beary Scoop - Open Daily from 12 pm to 7 pm. They are located at 5565 Vanbarr Place. It
is a frozen yogurt shop.
Update: Blooms Bistro - We have created a selection of your favorites for TAKE HOME to
pick up curbside on Friday, Saturday and Sunday between 3-6:30 pm. Must be pre-ordered
online so go to https://bloomswinery5511bistro.square.site/s/order to make your choices and
place your order. Food and wine, other beverages and a couple of sweet treats!: 360-321-0515,
Update: Bubba Flame Broiled Burgers - Closed Phone: 360-907-3733.
Update: Charmers Bistro -Closed for the duration. Phone: 360-331-2123 t
China City - Open daily from 11 am to 9 pm. They offer curbside pickup and Delivery. Call
360-331-8899 to order. See their menu at chinacityrestaurant.com.
Update: Deep Harvest Farm and Seeds: You can order seeds from them online at
www.deepharvestfarm.com or get them locally at Ace Hardware. They have decided not to
have a presence at the Bayview Farmers Market. Instead, they have opened up some additional
spots for their CSA. Email deepharvest@gmail.com if you’d like to see if there are any spots
left.
Freeland Cafe - Closed for the duration.
Update - Jupiter Coffee - A new restaurant in town that has taken over the Timbuktu space.
They are closed for the duration but may do special bakery items by special order. Call them at
206-354-1982.
Update: Gordon’s on Blueberry Hill - They are open again and will be offering curb side
service or delivery Thursday thru Saturday from 1:00-5:00! Call to order your ready made
meals, to be warmed up at home! Their hope is to stagger the pick up times as best as possible,
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and give you the ability to eat a fresh meal, without rushing! 360-331-7515. Check their website
for their menu. www.gordonsonblueberryhill.com.
Holmes Harbor Cellars - The Tasting Room is closed until April 1. They are still accepting all
wine orders for pre-arranged pickup, delivery and shipping. Call between 12 pm to 5 pm to
place orders. Phone: 360-331-3544. They are offering "curbside parking lot" delivery, and free
home delivery to our Whidbey neighbors. You can also order by email at
info@holmesharborcellars.com.
Update: Payless, is offering special hours for people from the high risk groups (elderly,
compromised immune system, diabetes, and pregnancy.). They will be open specifically for these
groups on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 am to 9am. Payless has begun limiting the number
of shoppers who can enter the store. A long line (keeping 6-ft apart) formed along the side of the
building. An employee will signal you to enter once someone exits the store.
Robbie's Mini Donuts - is a food truck next to Bubba's. Robbie's provides breakfast, lunch and
their famous mini-donuts which are made to order (no sitting around in a bin). Open Tues - Sat
8am - 3pm. You can phone or text in your order too. Their menu is available on Facebook.
Robbie’s is now delivering within a 5 mile radius for ONLY $5. Please call or text in your order,
name and our driver will get it to you as fast as we can! For deliveries we are only taking credit
card orders to prevent less handling of money and we can drop the food off with no contact.
Phone or text to 360-320-7743. Email robbiesdonuts@gmail.com.
Rocket Taco - They have delivery available through Whidbey Deliveries. $8 delivery charge
payable to your delivery person. Call in your order to 360-331-0760 and they will do the rest!
Rocket Taco is open for take out Tuesday- Sunday 11:30-7:00 Take out - curbside pickup - and
delivery are all available and online ordering.
Update: Shell Shack - They are not doing food or delivery until mid-April. Call 844-588-2722
or 360-331-3588 or check out www.ShellShack.com for their updates.
Skagit Country Stores - They will be open for pets and livestock supplies as well as home
supplies. Follow in-store signage and guidelines for the safety of customers and staff.
Timbuktu Java Bar and Cafe - Seems to be closed. Let me know if you find out out something
different. Phone: 360-331-1504
WiFire Coffee Bar - Opening soon. Call for update. 360-321-1122.

GREENBANK
Greenbank Pantry & Deli - Open and providing food, full deli, beer, wine, curbside
delivery and provisions. Plus they actually have toilet paper (at the time of this writing). Phone:
360-222-3623.
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Molka Xete Mexican Kitchen - Open Fri. Sat & Sun only from 12pm to 2 pm. Take out service
and curb side delivery desired. Phone: 360-222-3373.
Update: Whidbey Pies - They are suspending making pies for the first time in 20 years. They
still have some stock which they are baking and selling on Thursdays thru Sundays. They are
open from 11 am to 4 pm. Call to make sure they have some left. Phone 360-678-1288.

LANGLEY
Update: Anthes Ferments - Now offering online ordering for take-out or delivery. They are
also selling alcohol and fermented drinks to go. Order before 12 pm for delivery after 4 pm.
Order until 5 pm for curbside pick up. You can order from their Facebook page or call
425-238-0762. The menu is at anthesferments.com.
Update: Bayview Farm and Garden - Reopening on April 4th from 9 am to 4 pm daily.
Checkout their website and phone number for updates. bayviewfarmandgarden.com, Phone:
360-321-6789 or 425-238-0762.
They have added the following safety measures:
Employees will wear a mask and gloves at all times and maintain proper 6' distance
•
Sanitizing
checkout stations after each customer
•
Closing at 4pm daily
•
Managing the flow of traffic into the store and limiting the number of customers shopping
•
Promoting safe social distancing in the store, nursery and greenhouse by marking the
•
floor and adding signage
Added outdoor checkout station and plexi glass barriers to checkouts
•
Call ahead curbside pick-up (stay tuned for ordering details)
•
Bayview Farmers Market - Opening date April 25. The farmers market is considered a grocery
and will open at the end of April. If needed they may open later but they will open. This date
will be good only if the order is the same as it is today. Please let folks know. We love our
community and our farmers need their support.
Big W: They are offering their pizza menu out of their restaurant next to The Goose. Open
everyday from 3 pm to 8 pm. Call them at 360-321-1989 and put in your To Go order.
Update: Braeburn - They are offering take-out curb-side limited lunch/dinner take out menu
that is subject to change depending on ingredient availability on Tuesday thru Saturday from 3
pm to 7 pm. They also have a Breakfast Take Home kit for $30.00. Order by email
thebraeburn@whidbey.com (for breakfast kit only) by 12:00pm noon for same day pickup
from 3:00pm-7:00pm (we will confirm by email when we receive the order). Follow them on
instagram @thebraeburn and Facebook for updates and information on weekend brunch pop ups!
Phone: 360-221-3211. Check their website for the menu at www.braeburnlangley.com.
Chef’s Kitchen at Inn at Langley. Closed except for Room Service.
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Update: Double Bluff Brewing Company - Open for “beer-to-go” Sun - Fri 3 pm to 7 pm,
Sat. 2 - 7 pm. They are open for “contact-less” growler fills. When you arrive you can either
park behind the building and honk for curbside service or come to the front door and ring the
door bell. They will take your growler, sanitize it, fill it and then bring it back to you. For a full
list of beers go to www.dblfbrewing.com/beers.html.
El Corral Mexican Restaurant - They are offering curb side pickup only for all their To Go
menu orders. Hours are 11:30 am to 7 pm. Phone: 360-221-7799.
Update: Farmer and The Vine -Wine club pick up has moved to Saturday at 1-4 p.m.
-Prepared TO GO meals available for pick up. See their TO GO menu at https://
www.farmerandthevine.com/togo-food-menu. Some items are frozen, some are not.
-Welborn Farm pork will be for sale on Saturday too. Please email Mike an order
so he brings the desired cuts. He will also bring a mixture of items so if you don't order in
advance he will have some of these items for sale. MichaelTu@farmerandthevine.com.
- They also ask that no more than two groups of customers enter the shop at the same time. The
weather will be warm and you can wait at the tables or in the lobby. Phone in your orders to
360-929-8189. They will deliver 6-packs of wine or more for the Clinton to Greenbank area for
a $10 fee. Contact josh@farmerandthevine.com to order.
Update: Flower Cafe - Although Bayview Nursery has reopened, the Flower Cafe continues to
be closed. Check their website and phone number for updates: bayviewfarmandgarden.com,
Phone: 360-321-6789 or 425-238-0762.
Good Cheer Food Bank - They are implementing strategies to make food selection and
distribution safer for Food Bank families, volunteers, and staff. Until further notice, please
supply us with a checklist of your grocery needs. (It will save you some time if you click on the
website page link below and then on the PDF link. Download the PDF, then print and fill it out
and bring it with you to the Food Bank. Checklists are also available at the Food Bank.) Need
food but not in our system? You can sign up on-site. In a higher risk category and prefer to have
a friend or family member pick up your food? If you are already in our system, just write and
sign a note to that effect with your contact information. We will do our best to fill your requests
and package the food for you while you wait in your car or outside. If you can donate funds,
nonperishable food items, and paper bags, we would appreciate it.
Goose Groceries - They will be offering special shopping hours for the at-risk members of our
Community; Mondays and Wednesdays between the hours of 7 and 8 am. If all other customers
can avoid shopping at these time, it would be helpful to keep them safe. They will also be
closing at 9 pm instead of 10 pm from now on.
Update: Holmes Harbor Rod and Gun Club - Open Wed-Sat 1 pm to 6 pm. Call ahead for
orders at 360-221-8494. Menu will change weekly so check their website at
www.hhrodandgun.com. They are open for To Go orders for the entire community.
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Island Church - is providing "Back Door" lunch on Tuesday & Thursday from12 noon to1:30
p.m. It is a walk-up/drive-up service. Lunch consists of veggies, soup, sandwich, and dessert.
Many thanks to the Church and its volunteers for providing this community service.
Joe’s Wood Fired Pizza - Open for take out from 11:30 to 8 pm. Call 360-321-1819 to order.
Mona’s Chocolates - They will be open Friday through Tuesday from 11 to 5. Closed
Wednesday and Thursday. They have a web site www.sweetmonas.com that has free shipping to
all of Washington state and a local pick up page for everything in their store, including
beverages. The store number is 360-221-2727.
Newman Road Eggs - Our new flock of hens has started laying, so they’ve reopened our egg
stand at 2100 Newman Rd., Langley (across the street from the Earth Sanctuary). Our hens have
access to regularly rotated pasture, so you get that great flavor and deep orange yolks. Our feed
is soy-free, corn-free and certified non-GMO. $6 per dozen
Orchard Kitchen -They are now offering meals to take and eat at home. There will be offerings
for Wednesday and Friday nights for about $40.00. Pick up time is between 5 and 6 pm. Tyla
Nattress has selected wine options that will be a great accompaniment to your meal. Please
specify quantity and color, and she'll have the bottles ready for carry out with your order. Menus
will be updated on Tuesday and you can order up to Wednesday morning. You can order and pay
online at www.orchardkitchen.com/order.
They will be opening the Farm Stand and Larder to help feed the community. Head farmer
Savannah Reid is bringing the early spring bounty to the farm stand. In addition, they will be
offering a weekly selection of honey, wine, house made charcuterie, cheese, and freshly baked
wild-yeast bread. You'll also find stores from their larder like heirloom shelling beans, their
heirloom polenta, and their own house ground chili flakes, etc.
Penn Cove Taproom - Closed to public but continuing brewery construction and small bath
production.
Primo Bistro - They will be offering pre-packaged specialty picnic goodies for pick up and will
run them down to your car. $50 for the small includes a bottle of wine - you choose red, rose,
white, or sparkling and they choose the wine based on what's available, one Seabiscuit baguette,
a selection of gourmet cheeses, preserves, mustard, house charcuterie, Castelveltrano olives,
cornichons, Marconi almonds, and a couple of Seabiscuit cookies, Email orders to
primabistro@whidbey.com with picnic in the subject line, or call 360 221 4060 after 11:30
starting Tuesday Please leave your phone number so we can call for pre-payment. Check their
Facebook page for additional information.
Saltwater - They are closed. Call to find out current status. Phone: 360-221-2414.
Star Store - Email, not call, the Star Store at starstore@whidbey.com with grocery list. Include
name and phone #. List should be as specific as possible, e.g., not just “milk” but how much,
whether organic, etc. Star Store fills order in a couple of hours and calls when it’s ready. Store
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gives the total amount due. Someone will come out to the car, accept payment, and deliver the
groceries. If shopper does not have email, they can call the store at 360-221-5222.
Update: South Whidbey Commons - Open from 8 am to 5 pm for take-out and grab and go
sandwiches. Check their menu on Facebook and call ahead to have your order ready when you
arrive. Phone: 360-221-2414. Phone orders paid for in advance can be delivered to the back
alley if you let them know when you call. They are offering dinnertime delivery starting April
6th and offer Sushi on Wednesdays.
Spoiled Dog Winery -Their wines are available at a limited number of local retailers in
Washington, and can be ordered from the winery. They can arrange a time for pick up at the
winery. Case purchases of all wines are eligible for a 25% discount as long as the tasting room
ban is in effect, sales & pick-up only. Stock up now with FREE home delivery with a purchase
of 6 bottles to the Clinton, Langley & Freeland areas (Must be pre-paid, receive in a 2 hour
delivery window & an adult 21+ must be present to sign and accept delivery)! Call or text them
your orders for convenient pick-up by appointment or during business hours. They will bring
your order out to your car when you arrive! Discounts-E-gift cards & 6 bottles-10%; 12
bottles-15%. Phone or text: 360-661-6226. Web: www.spoileddogwinery.com.
Sprinklz: Open from 12 pm to 5 pm for take-out. Their menu is at Sprinklz.com.
Phone: (360) 221-6364.
New: Spyhop Pub - starting this Friday (April 17) they will do takeout. They will be open for
To Go orders Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays from 4-7:30. Our slightly modified takeout menu
will be available soon. Phone 360-221-4494. Keep up to date by checking their Facebook page.
Update: Star Store - Open from 8 am to 7 pm for takeout. They are only doing phone-in orders
for curbside pick up for groceries. Phone: 360-221-5223. Send them an email
(starstore@whidbey.com) and insert your name and “Star Store Grocery List” in the subject
line. Then put your phone number and email address at the top of the grocery list. Call them if
you don’t back within an hour. Set up a pick-up time between 10 am and 3 pm Monday through
Saturday. Minimum order $50. Their deli is also open for takeout from 8 am to 7pm.
Update: Sweet Mona’s - Open Thursday to Sunday from 10 am to 4 pm for take away. Phone
360-221-2728 and web orders (www.sweetmonas.com) free shipping in Washington state.
Taproom at Bayview Corner - Closed at this time. Phone: 360-222-2643.
Ultra House is offering take out service Thursday to Sunday from 11:30 am to 7:00 pm. They
offer lovely ramens, etc. which are delicious and nutritious. Phone 360-221-4959. They are
doing curbside out the parking lot door.
Useless Bay Coffee Co. -They are not taking food orders but they ARE taking orders for coffee
beans online and are offering free local delivery to all South Whidbey customers. Simply select
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“free local delivery” at checkout and we will deliver your order straight to your door!
360-221-4515. Their website is uselessbaycoffee.com
.
Update: Village Pizzeria - Full menu for To Go’s per usual. You may order and pay by phone
and pickup at their window. You may order in person and pickup or order by phone and pick up
as usual. Phone: 360-221-3363. Their menu is on their Facebook page. They are open from
11:30 am to 8 pm.
Update: Village Wine Shop - Open Wed. to Saturday for wine sales (no tasing). All wine
tastings and Wine Club Pickup parties are suspended until further notice. Wine Club members
needing to pick up wine please call. Our retail shop will remain open with limited interaction.
Phone: 360-221-6313 or email info@villagewineshops.com.
Update: Whidbey Doughnuts is offering take out service and deliveries. Save 19% by ordering
between 2 and 4 pm. They are accepting orders 6 am to 8 pm Sun thru Thurs and 6 am to 10 pm
on Fri and Sat. $10 delivery fee waived for orders over $30.00 Delivery to Clinton, Langley
and Freeland zip codes. Phone: 360-321-4653 or order online at whidbeydoughtnuts.com.
Wild Crow Pies: They are offering free delivery to South Whidbey. 360-221-5707
Workin’ Dream Farm - (2990 Andreason Road) beets, a few veggie starts with more to come,
rosemary, eggs and granola. Around April 1st they will start to have arugula, radishes, and some
lettuces. The farmers are graduates of the Organic Farm School. They also have a CSA and are
offering a half-share CSA box that should feed 1 to 2 people. Phone: 732-535-0664.

OAK HARBOR
123 Thai - they have take out. Phone is 360-679-7600.
AB’s Hillbilly Gyros - They have delivery, curb-side pick-up and take out. Their phone is
360-279-0190.
Alfy’s Pizza - They have take-out service and delivery. Phone: 360-682-2227.
Applebee’s Bar & Grill - They have curb-side and take-out. Phone: 360-679-6100.
BBQ Joint - They dare doing curb side take out service. Phone: 360-679-3500.
Beach View Farm - Cory Fakkema is offering various cuts of meat plus chicken eggs from his
farm in Oak Harbor. He has Wagyu beef, lamb, pigs, chickens and eggs. Give him a call to see
what he has in stock and place your order. Phone: 360-672-4645.
Caribbean Lunchbox - They have Take out and curb-side pick up. Phone: 360-632-3600.
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China City - Closed until April 1st due to flooding. Call 360-279-8899 for updates. Their
website is www.chinacityrestaurants.com.
China Harbor - They have delivery. Phone: 360-679-1557.
Chris’ Bakery - They have both curb-side pickup and delivery from their take-out service.
Phone: 360-675-6500.
Dairy Queen - Open for drive-thru but dining area is closed.
El Cazador Mexican Grill & Cantina -They have both curb-side pickup and delivery from
their take-out service. Phone: 360-675-6114.
Flyers Restaurant and Brewery: Closed
Update: Frasers Gourmet Hideaway - They are open for take out. All orders must be in by
8:00 pm Thursday for Saturday curb-side pick-up between 2 pm and 5 pm. Call 360-279-1231
to place your order. Leave your name and phone number and they will call you back to confirm.
Go to their Facebook page foo see their menu.
Haggens Grocery Store is offering special hours for people from the high risk groups (elderly,
compromised immune system, diabetes, and pregnancy.). They will be open specifically for these
groups on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 am to 9am.
Honeymoon Bay Coffee - is open with curb side pick-up and drive-thru where available.
Island Cafe - They have take-out with curb side pickup. Call 360-279-2838.
Jumbo Burrito - They have take-out available. Call 360-682-5857.
K&R Farms - Located at 36699 SR 20. Open from 11 am to 6 pm daily. They offer
Fresh local beef in steaks, roasts, brisket, ground beef and other items. Call to order and set up a
time and they will have it ready at the curb. Call or text 360-675-1888 or 360-914-7570 or email
them at kandrfarmsllc@outlook.com.
Kau Kau Corner - they have take out and curb side pickup. They are hoping to start delivery.
Call for latest information to 808-541-7296.
Little Caesars Pizza - They have take out but no delivery or curbside pickup. Phone:
360-279-2769.
Lotus Tea Bar & Studio - they have curb side pick up for their take out order. Phone:
360-240-8888.
McDonalds - You can use their Drive Thru, mobile ordering & curbside pick-up thru our app, or
our McDelivery service with Uber Eats and DoorDash.
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McD App w/ Mobile Order & Pay. http://McD.to/61861twY6. Go to their Facebook page for
more information.
Noe Jose Cafe - Closed
Naung Mai Thai Kitchen -They have take out but no delivery or curbside pickup. Phone:
360-679-8907.
Oak Harbor Cafe: They have delivery, and curb-side pickup for take-out orders. Phone:
360-675-9100.
Oak Harbor Tap Room - closed until further notice.
One Willow Farm - Order online, whole Cornish Cross chicken fryers which are humanely
raised, corn and soy free, and raised on a small farm which is veteran owned. Call 360-499-6108
or email onewillowfarmwa@gmail.com. Their website is at www.onewillowfarmwa.com.
Orlandos Fish & Grill - They are offering delivery service. Order at
www.orlandosfishandgrill.com or call 360-655-6344.
Papa Murphy’s Pizza - Open for take-out
Penn Cove Taproom - Oak Harbor - closed.
Riverside Cafe - Take-out available but no delivery or curb-side pickup. Phone: 360-240-0250.
Rustica - Closed
Rock Island Coffee -is open with curb side pick-up and drive-thru where available.
Safeway is offering special hours for people from the high risk groups (elderly, compromised
immune system, diabetes, and pregnancy.). They will be open specifically for these groups on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 am to 9am.
Skagit Country Stores - They will be open for pets and livestock supplies as well as home
supplies. Follow in-store signage and guidelines for the safety of customers and staff.
Salty Acres Farm - lots of chicken and duck eggs, some greens and their own salt from Penn
Cove are available at their farmstead at 1764 Penn Cove Rd. Call 503-997-0714 for more
information.
Seabolts - Open 11 am to 8 pm. Regular menu on their website at seabolts.com. Call or come
in to order. Phone: 360-675-6485. Curbside pick up and pay.
Starbucks Cafes - both locations - are open with curb side pick-up and drive-thru where
available.
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Sweet Rice Thai Cuisine - They have curb-side pick up and delivery options available. Call
360-679-8268.
Toppins Frozen Yogurt - They have curb-side pick up and delivery options available. Call
360-682-6695.
Whidbey Bagel Factory - Oak Harbor - closed.
Whidbey Coffee: both locations - are open with curb side pick-up and drive-thru where
available.

ONLINE SERVICES
Blackberry Moon Produce is delivering organic produce! They are a weekly produce delivery
service serving South Whidbey Island, WA. Orders can be placed Saturday-Thursday and will
be ready for either delivery or curbside pick-up every Friday. Curbside pick up between 4-6 pm
at 8898 SR 525 in Clinton. Home delivery between 3-7. Free delivery from Greenbank to
Freeland and Clinton (minimum $45 order). They have added some local food including meat,
fish, dairy and bread including Gluten free. To order go to www.blackberrymoonproduce.com.
Magical Feast: Sunday, March 15 will the last day that our doors will be open. We want to
thank you for your heartfelt support. We have been extremely grateful for the opportunity to
serve this community. We are no longer taking catering inquiries. Contact us for a
recommendation for catering at info@magicalfeast.com.
Primal Island Granola - Online ordering and available at Star Store, Goose, Payless, 3 Sisters,
Greenbank Pantry, Clinton Food Mart, Jet Java in Coupeville.
https://primalisland.com/shop-online/
Serendipity TO GO: All orders will be due on Monday night and we’ll be providing our nocontact delivery service island-wide on Thursdays. Refrigerated and frozen meals with a weekly
menu. Call 360-678-3807 or check Instagram (@serendipitytogo) and Facebook (Serendipity
Catering + Events), and will have a new website up and running soon where people will be able
to place their orders and pay via credit card. They provide no contact delivery on Whidbey or
you can pick-up. As always, they’ll be utilizing products from their fellow Whidbey Island
Grown partners whenever possible.
Sno-Isle Libraries - Internet Access: All Sno-Isle Libraries are offering free WiFi to the public
daily, 24 hours per day. The WiFi is good within 25 feet of the building. Take your computer,
park within 25 feet or bring a beach chair and settle in for your dose dose of Internet. The library
also offers all kinds of digital downloads of books, movies, magazine, newspapers and more.
Please do not return any books or media for the time being. Go to son-isle.com to download
digital content. You can get BBC TV and other programs via Hoopla at
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https://www.hoopladigital.com/?fbclid=IwAR3Qx9YCgcIIHCgOpL9VEDVMDPjqy_hl547hW_R7Ec6txytrk4RtP47mow.
WSU Extension - Island County - Internet Access
In addition to the library, if anyone needs internet access - they can access the WSU Guest WIFI
from their parking lot in Coupeville. The signal is fairly strong and fast. When you access WSU
Guest - you will be asked to type in your cell phone number and you will receive a text access
code. This will give access for up to 24 hrs. They will continue to offer this as long as needed.
They can not give access to the office until further notice, but you are welcome to access the
internet from comfort of your car.
Whidbey Help -WhidbeyHelp.com was created for the purpose of helping our neighbors in need
on South Whidbey Island. Particularly for anyone in the 'at risk' population, do consider asking
for help. Grocery delivery, post office runs, anything that might help if you need to remain at
home or prefer not to venture out. There are a lot of folks who would be delighted to have the
opportunity to make a new friend and help a neighbor. If you have a need please ask! Create an
account and login using https://whidbeyhelp.com.
Whidbey Island Seafood Company - They are still offering free delivery to your home on
Whidbey. They are just back from fishing in the Behring Sea and have fresh frozen crab, black
cod and King Crab ready to be dropped off at your doorstep. They will leave it wherever you
request and ring your door bell to let you know it is there. Go to website at
https://whidbeyseafoods.com/buy-seafood-online to see what they are offering. You can order
directly from their site.

OTHER
NEW: Island Shakespeare Festival has been making masks and delivering them to the Star
Store for “pay what you will” disbursement. Free to all, contribute as you can to the effort. I
believe 50+were delivered ton April 6th. It truly does take a village - together, we will succeed
as a community.
NEW: Whidbey Personal Protective DIYers. “. The admin is Kymy Johnson. There is a drop
box at Kens Corner for anyone who wants to make and donate masks. I believe they are
supplying hospitals , healthcare workers, first responders, etc. People can also join up through
the Whidbey Health Website http://www.whidbeyhealth.org. There are patterns, instructions
and email of the contact, Patricia Duff. You can also find instructions for making masks at
https://whidbeyhealth.org/news/mask-makers-instructions which offers lots of info; not just
mask-making instructions. The CDC also offers instructions for making a mask at
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-facecoverings.html
Pacific Rim Institute - 180 Parker Road, Coupeville
The parking area and 2+ miles of walking trails are open to the public. Dogs must be leashed,
and kindly pick up after your pet. Welcome seven days a week!
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Outdoor walking tours by appointment. Their "gym" of walking trails is not closed! They'll
take groups of up to five persons which will allow for proper social distancing, during a 1 - 1.5
hour tour of their restoration work. Some early bloomers are starting to show off already like the
lovely satin flower and spring gold! Call Robert at 360-969-0131 to set up a date and time.
Native Plant Sale - They have a native plant stand in their parking area that is open seven days a
week - honor system. Prices and names of plants are listed. Questions? Call Robert at
360-969-0131.
All Island County Sheriff's Offices Closed to the Public- Beginning Tuesday March 24, 2020,
ICSO offices will be closed to the public until further notice. This includes fingerprinting
services and the processing of Concealed Weapons Permits. Questions regarding records can be
asked via telephone at 360-678-4422 or via e-mail at icso@islandcountywa.gov. We will
continue to take legal/civil papers for service using the following method. A drop box will
placed in the lobby outside the entrance to the Sheriff’s Office. All papers for civil/legal process
need to be placed in an sealed envelope and left in the box along with appropriate fees. ONCE A
DAY at the close of business, the paperwork will be removed for processing the following day.
Questions regarding services fees should be directed to 360-678-4422. For your safety and ours,
we are implementing a few changes as to how we responded during this evolving crisis. To limit
exposure, when at all possible, our deputies will be taking not in progress complaints and
informational reports via telephone. We will continue respond to in progress and emergency calls
in person.
Washington State Ferries -ALL ROUTES: Discount Tickets Now Available Online. WSF is
now allowing senior, youth and disabled riders to purchase their tickets online and at self-serve
kiosks, removing the requirement for these fares to be purchased in person at our terminals due
to COVID-19 concerns. To better protect our customers and staff, we encourage all riders to
purchase their tickets online. By limiting cash and credit card payments at tollbooths and ticket
counters, we are both reducing items handed back and forth between staff and customers, and
minimizing interaction. For all information about adjustments to WSF operations visit the
COVID-19 travel updates webpage.
Whidbey Deliveries. This is a south-end-based business run by high school seniors. Get your
takeout, groceries, prescriptions, and household items delivered directly to your door. Any place,
any time, any day of the week. Sanitation is our #1 Priority.Drivers wear gloves at all times.
They are happy to offer a masked or non-contact delivery at no additional charge. Just ask!
***Call or Text (360) 632-1941***
We will pick-up and deliver to and from anywhere on the south end. But we do have a few
partner restaurants (Rocket Taco, Pickles Deli, and Ultra House) where you can place just one
call ~with them~ and have your order at your door in no time.
For all other options,
***Here Is How To Order Your Delivery***
1. Call the restaurant or establishment and place your order. Be sure to ~pay for your purchase
over the phone~. Tell them "Whidbey Deliveries" will be picking it up (we will collect the
delivery fee upon arrival at your address, so be sure you've paid for your items over the phone. If
this isn't an option, please contact us).
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2. Call or text (360) 632-1941 and let us know the name of the restaurant/retailer, the estimated
wait-time, and your address.
3. Sit back, relax, and wait for your delivery.
***What We Offer***
- Delivery from any local Restaurant or Cafe that offers takeout.
- Personal grocery shopping, pickup, and delivery
(contact for details and additional pricing)
- Prescription drug pickup and delivery
- House-hold item pickup and delivery
- Scheduled pickup and delivery for consistent meal times. A great option for family members
living in remote areas or with limited mobility (Contact for details and discounts).
***What We Don't Offer***
- Delivery of any Illicit Substances
- Delivery of Alcohol or Cannabis
Still have questions? Don’t hesitate to call (360) 632-1941
Stay home, stay safe, stay healthy and wash your hands
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